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From the ‘Austerity’ generation to the ‘Covid’ 
generation.... where now for the educational 

inequality curve? 



Value/ing education in Ireland 

�  OECD indicators of investment in Education (2019) 
 
�  Significant decline 2010 – 2016 (ranked 19/21 countries) 
�  Among lowest investment using GDP as indicator at 3.5%  

(32/35) 
�  Among lowest for public investment in ECCE (28/30) 
 
�  Public infrastructure  and the austerity generation 
�  Intergenerational injustice and wealth transfers 

(Cantillon et al 2017) 

 
 
 



Child poverty in Ireland 

�  SILC (CSO 2019) 8% in consistent poverty 
 
�  16% at risk of poverty 
 
�  Challenges in provision of key support services 

ongoing.... 
 
�  Impact for children life changing and profound 
 
�  Policy choices not neutral – value laden 
 
 
 



Education and in/equality in Ireland 

�  Rising overall standards in literacy 
�  Significant differences between DEIS/Non DEIS 

schools (PISA 2019) 
 
�  Family poverty largest determinant (Kavanagh and 

Weir 2018) at primary level in literacy  
 
�  From the austerity to the Covid generation? The 

impact of School closures….. 



School closures: international evidence 

 
�  Planned and unplanned school closures 
�  Summer ‘learning loss’   
�  Most negative outcomes for poor children  
�  Impact dependent on strength of welfare systems 

�  1.4 billion children worldwide affected by school closures 
(UNESCO 2020) 

 
 
�  So what about Ireland? 



Lockdown and school closure in Ireland 

 
‘‘The idea that school was going to be closed we kind of 
thought… ‘they’re going to close for two weeks before the 
Easter holidays and that’ll make four weeks of it, and then 
surely we’ll all be back then.’ …. that would be an indication 
of our level of preparedness, our level of knowledge of 
how serious it was, or how enduring, or forward 
impacting the whole thing is, you know?”  (Principal, 
Skellig primary) 

�  Enduring impact and structural dynamics of 
‘preparedness’ 



Constructing the Covid generation….. 

�  Invisibility of education in national pandemic 
discourse 

 
�  Children’s voice and recognition in the public space 

(intergenerational justice) 

�  Raising the educational inequality curve? 

�  ‘Temperature’ check of primary schooling….. 



Children’s School Lives 

�  National longitudinal study of primary schooling in Ireland – children’s 
voices (NCCA funded) 

 
�  Mixed methods, national (4000 children)  and case studies (13 schools) 
 
�  Core thematic focus: 
    - School and Teaching cultures 
    - Transitions 
    - Engagement  
    - Wellbeing 
    - Equalities, Voice and Inclusion 
 
May/June 2020: remotely: Parents, grandparents, children, teachers, 
principals 
 
 
 
 
 



School closure : Like a fish out of water ? 

 
�  Stress, anxiety, flux, 

routines 
 
�  Continuum of experienced 

underpinned by structural 
inequalities in Irish society 

�  Social Class, Migration, 
SEN, Homelessness, Direct 
Provision 



On the plus side….. 

�   Now, we’re in a very fortunate position that I'm able to work 
from home...I think for us as a family  we will probably 
look back with fondness actually on this time ...you 
know, we’re lucky everyone’s got good health, we still 
have an income coming in...so we’re not worrying about 
that. (Parent, CS1, Rathlin primary) 

�  “A huge positive, I think...I can see them at home with their 
parents, like baking, cooking, exploring the garden for mini 
beasts.   You know, walking to the park.   Making things from 
cardboard and Lego and construction.   And loads of things 
that I’d imagine that they mightn’t have always had that 
opportunity to do... Yeah, I think there’s loads of positives to 
come out of it”. (Teacher, Ballagh primary) 



On the challenges…. 

�  ....with two of them being in secondary school...and we’ve one laptop 
between the four of them.... (Parent, CS1, Poolbeg primary) 

�  Look at the amount of children that wouldn’t even have access to 
internet, for starters.  So, they’re going to fall behind anyways.  I 
think it should be work packs.… the teacher rang there a couple of 
weeks ago and I said.... that we were finding it hard online.  That if they 
could send a printable version that I could have. (Parent, CS2, Mizen 
primary)  

 
�  “We are looking at 50% in some classes. We are looking at 

other classes where there might be as low as 30%, 
parents engaging. (Principal, Poolbeg primary) 



Best things… Worst things…. 

 
�  ‘Being relaxed in comfy 

clothes’…. 

�  ‘Doing good experiments at 
home and projects’ 

�  ‘working at my own pace....’ 

�  ‘more time with my family....’ 

�  Because my mom is a teacher 
and wants me to do everything 
right but I still love her…. 

 
�  I miss my friends and my 

parents don’t speak good English 
so they cannot help me so 
much… 

�  Sometimes the day is longer 
because I have to wait for my 
mum to finish work until she 
corrects my work.... 

What children say (3rd class) 



The importance of family capital(s) 

 
�  Economic capital: employment in/security  
�  Digital capital: the digital divide 
�  Cultural capital: parents as learning mediators  
 
�  Navigating routines and changing structures 
�  Age of child 

�  Family capitals embedded in structural dynamics in 
Irish society 



The importance of School preparedness 

 
�  School as a front line (and essential) service 
 
�  Foregrounding trust, relationality at heart of 

educational endeavor 
 
�  Community hubs 
 
 
 
 
 



Connectedness, Community and Care 

�  Even though in some ways teachers have reached out beyond what… 
we would have done before, in terms of forming relationships with 
home. So, from a DEIS context, that’s an amazing achievement, that 
the trust has built up massively. The parents have been really, 
really thankful and positive, which is, in itself, affirming to the 
teacher, when they ring. I wrote to every child in the school...
(Principal Ardnakinna primary) 

 
�  We also are using our kitchen to cook meals and freeze them and 

deliver them out to families ...so, we’re a community hub now and 
we have teachers doing social care work, knocking on doors and 
meeting families in their front gardens doing human face-to-face 
check ins. (Principal Cashla primary)  



Flattening the educational in/equality curve? 

 
�  Need to be mindful of a deficit discourse for children 

in poorest communities  
 
�  ‘Failing’ families vs failing systems? 
 
�  Education and care intertwined 
 
�  Pedagogies for social justice that translates into high 

expectations for learning 
 
 
 

 



The impact of extended school closure on education in/
equality…. 

�  Windows of learning 
 
�  Time for children is not the same as time for adults 
 
�  Rupture to children’s childhoods not even 
 
�  School preparedness 
 
�  Psychic impact of social class: stigma, ‘left’ behind 

�  Rights, wellbeing and (e/quality) engagement 



Flattening the educational in/equality curve 

 
�  Resourcing schools, teachers and families for  learning 

�  Teacher supply/class size/business as usual? 
 
�  High equity high quality system wrapped within multi-

disciplinary accessible supports 
 
�  Foregrounding connectedness and schools as community 

hubs 
 
 

 



Flattening the education in/equality curve 

 
�  UNCRC and template for a ‘good’ childhood 

�  Rights to education and rights in the experience of 
that education  

 
�  Good societies invest heavily in creating good childhoods 
 
�  Inter-generational justice, education equality and the 

collective good 

�  Education equality a pre-requisite for a healthy society 
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